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ABSTRACT
Three studies were conducted to ascertain the
relationship between ptedisposition for group work climate and the
types of procedural messages that group- members employ. In the
studies, expectations. about group_ ork procedures fell into two
categocies: high procedural ordere(HP0) and low.ptocedural.onder
(LP0). Each category :consisted of foUr properties. Tor HPO the
propertieswere use ofplanned, sequential patterns tor organizing
tasks..;.concern for time managemeht; an emphasis on regular
procedures; and an emphasis oa clarifying procedures. The.four LPO

ee

properties were use of` chain - association patterns for developing.
ideas, flexibility in establishing and, changing plans, cblivion to

time constraints, and vacillation between task and socioemotional
issues. Individual expectations for .group work climate were derived
from scores- On the Group Procedural Order Questionnaire (GPOQ). In
the first study, analysis of interaction across six small-group
meetings demonstrated that HPO subjects initiated HPO statements,
`while LPO subjects generated socioemotional ones. In the second
study, HPO subjects surpassed LPO ones in their use of procedural
dl.arification.acts, their application of goal- related statements, and.
,their reliance on-general headings to introduce new topics. In the
third Study, -LPO subjects employed a high frequency of interruptions,
mu± iple-conversations,. and topic changes, whereas HPO members
produced iessages'that pertained to agendas, lists of alternatives,
and task deadlines. (FL)
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PROCEDURAL MESSAGES EN SMALL GROUP INTERACTION

The small task-oriented,groop is a popular and essential unit of
most organizations.

In an age of specialization and delegation of task

functions, small groups serve as project teams, coordinating agents,
clearing houses and decision-making bodies for a wide array of tasks.
In order to work efficiently and satisfactorily on a project, group

members must concur on the modus operandi for organizing and planning
their task endeavors.

1

To this end, participants in a zero-history

group frequently barter and negotiate their diverse expectations about
how the task should be handled-and when stages of the project should
be completed.

This investigation centers on the expectations members

have abOut small group work climates and the way:indiyfduals manifest

,thesevredispositions in their verbal messages.
In many instances, groups, mploy agendas and prescriptive pro e=
dares to organize task discussion and to determine how the group should.,
proceed.. Dewey!s reflective-thinking, pattern and the Kepner and Tregge

model of rational management are two such prescriptive methods.

2

These
O

rational approacheS for'organizing a.task incorporate a series of large-

ly discrete steps which in formal organizations maybe known to all
group members in advance of ,their discussion.

Laboratory research on the productivity and member satisfaction of
group* that employ such prescriptive models has yielded inconclusive
findings.3

Moreover, field studies on group process' reveal that some

members think group meetings are inefficient, unproductive and waste too
much time.

4

it appears that in some groups 'agendas don't work' and

groups 'don't progress via step-by-step procedures. :5
.

It seems plausible

dr

then that some groups adhere to preset methods of work, while others
alternate between a variety of approaches.

Theoretical Rationale
This investigation of group work climate follows the assumption
that members bring with them to a group setting an implicit cognitive
plan for structuring work activity.

That is, when people enter a new

group, they bring expectations about work procedures which they find
comfortable or which they have employed in other similar groups.

These expectations oresumablyaffect interaction among members and
shape uniformity inlibrk habits.

Once work procedures become routinized

within a normative climate, they exert pressures on members to conform
to group norms and subsequently govern the acceptability of message
patterns within the group. 6

Hence, knowledge of member expectations

for small group work climates may aid researchers in tracing work norm

development and in understanding the impact of work climates on group
cohesiveness and productivity.

Small-Group Work Climates:

Categories of Procedural Messages

In this study expectations about group work procedures fall into

two categories, High Procedural Order (HP0) and Low Procedural Order
(LPO) with four corresponding properties in each category.
properties of HPO are:

The four

1) use of planned sequential patterns for or-

ganizing task activities, e.g., following an agendas_listing_ideas,
assigning priorities to alternatives;.2) concern. for time management,

e.g., setting deadlines for completion of tasks, establishing and adhering to timetibTes;

an emphasis on regular, predictable procedures,
.

e.g., useofsummaries at. the endoflmeetings,.regularity in place and

time of-meeting; anc0) an emphasis on-clarifying procedures, e.g.,

-3_

using signposts at the beginning of meetings, reminding the_group to

adhere to the task, moving the group forward on the agenda.
The four properties of LPO are: 1)_uie'of a chain-association
pattern for developing ideas, e.g., jumping from point to point, kicking
ideas around without a clear purpose; 2) flexibility in establishing and
changing plans, e.g., adopting a schedule but dropping it when the group

misses the first deadline, making a decision but reconsidering it at the
next meeting; 3) oblivious to time constr aints, e.g., procrastinating

deadlines, socializing-without keeping an eye on time remaining; and 4)
vacillating between task and socio-emotional issues, e.g., interrupting

work process to pursue social issues, generating multiple conversations
within the group, 'discussing off-topic themes while simultaneously work-

ing on task matters,

pumoseoftlleStudy.
This investigation attempts to ascertain the relationship between
predispositions for group work climate and the types of procedural mes-'
sages that group members employ.

Individual expectations for group work

climates are derived from sores on a standardized inventory, the Group
Procedural Order Questionnaire (GPOQ).

The GPOQ is a seven-point Likert.

scale which consists of thirty-two items that discriminate between inse
dividuals who prefer tightly structured, sequential procedural climates
and those who prefer free-wheeling, free-associative message patterns
for working on a group task.'

The thirty-two items on the GRIN (16 NPO and 16 LPO) yield moder-ately highohomogeneity of items with item-score correlation coefficients
above .30, p < :001, N

114 -and high discriminatory power as determined

by a t test on each item between the mean item scored of subjects in the
top third of total scores and the mean item scores of subjects in the
bottom third of total test scores: The instrument tiemonstrates an internal
consistency coefficient of ,87 as determined by Cronbach alpha and a test retest reliability of .69 for a ten-week interval.

Alternate-form reli-

ability for the 116 subjects who took the questionnaire within a 12-to-14
1_

day interval is .75.

Putnam reports on three studies with a total of 850 subjects'that
-support the content, criterion and concurrent validity of the GPOQ.

7

This

investigation focuses. on the predictive validity of the instrument, in

particular on the capability of the GPOQ to predict procedural messages
of HPO and LPO group-members.

More specifically, this paper summarizes

results of three investigations of interaction yatteens in HPO and LPO
groups.

The first study concentrates on the development of work habits

during the,first six meetings of two zero-history groups.

Thus, it cen-

ters on the frequency and type of procedural acts which characterize the
work climates of an HPO and an LPO group.

INVESTIGATION #1

FiyOthartdPrtieledures., In the.first study, three hypotheses were
posed;

1) the HPO group would employ significantly more procedural mes-

sages than the LPO group,'whereas the LPO gioup would produce more tP0
messages than would the HPO.group; 2). both groups would use more procedural messages in earlier. than in later meetings; and 3). the HPO group

Would involve more members.ln discussion of procedural messages while:

the LPO group would include more members ininteractions which vacillated
from-task-to_socio,-emotonal_issues.

The first hypothesis is predicated or the belief that predisposir
tions about behavior affect -the way members interact with one another.
That is, if a person expects a group to use an agenda, to set deadlines:
and to adhere to task-related discussion,The or she would initiate or
support or expound upon messages which embodied these request #.

Simi-

larly, if an individuallrefers work climates characterized by,fTexi.

bility in'the use of procedures and a tendency to jump from one idea to
another, he or she would generate a message system which reflects these
predispositions.

The second hypothesis stems from previous findings that procedural
themes are more prevalent during the first three phases of a group's

interactions and gradually dedine in overall frequency from the third
to the sixth phases.

8

In effect, discussion on how a group should pro-

ceed is more critical in the early stages of a group's development.

A

rationale for the third hypothesis is derived"from the relationship be9

tween member participation and satisfaction with the group,

i.e., more

members would participate in group discussions on issues which provide
them with a sense of comfort and self-fulfillment within the-group.
Subjects for this study were students in a small group discussion
class who were assigned to five-member ad hoc committees based on their'
GPOQ scores.

Members of the HPOgroup scored one standard deviation

.above theOprmative,mean while members of the LPO-group scored one standard deviation beloW it.

10

The-ad hoc co

tees met once a week in a

one-hour session to plan panel-forum presentations on policy issues.
.interaction'during the first six sessions of HPO and of LPO groups were
.audiorecorded; thus researchers coded twelve one-hour sessions of group

discussion.

In-addition, group members k pt journal accounts of each

meeting and. wrote case studies on leadership, cohesion, task norms,

social tensions, and shared fantasies of their respective groups.
The category system for analyzing procedural messages involved a
two-step process.

First, the coders determined whether the message

unit fit' into an HPO or into,a LPO category based on the characteristics

of these concepts and secondly, whether only one or possibly several
properties of these headings were embedded in the message unit.

A com-

plete thought-patter nForra-partittlar-topic constituted- the-unit-of analysis for: this study.

Thus, when the topic-under discussion shifted from

content to procedure, procedure to content, or content to content, coders
classified mestage pnit into an HPO or Lp0 category and then determined
the properties of that unit.

.

Since properties, unlike.category headings,

were interdependent, coders could assign as many as four properties to
each category label,.

11,,

This category-system, although cumbersome and
.

I

admittedly exploratory, was Isq<phic with the GPOQ and thus considered
a better system for this study than other standardized category Schemes..

Scat's Pi. reliability coefficients betWeen the two coders was 84%
for the general category headings, HPO and LPO, and .69% for assignment
of category properties.

A lower reliability coefficient for the proper-

y designation. reflected problems in classifyirig message units unto over.

lapping properties..

Findings.

.

As predicted.,-the HPO group used sign ficantly more HPO than

LPO message .units (X2 = 6.27, df = 1, p < .01, HPO

87i LPO = 43).

But

bOth groups employed, an equivalent number of Lpp messages (HPO = 59;
LPO

68).

Inasmuch as LPO groups contributed more LPO messages in four

of the-six-meetings,Ahit similarity in :frequency of LPO- messages. might

conceal an imbalance between LPO and HP0 groups in the regularity of pro-

cedural message-usage.

Yet, in effect, the fir it hypothesis was confirmed

for HPO messages tiut not for LPO ones.

To test the second hypothesis, the investigator collapsed procedural
statements into three phases--early, middle and late.

The distribution of

procedural messages across these time periods failed to support the second(

hypothesis in that members of both groups contributed a parity of HP0
statements and a disparity of LPO acts from one stage to the.next (HPO,
E = 51, M = 51, L = 44; LPO, E = 48, M = 30, L = 23; X2 = 4.05, df u.2,
p < .13).

In essence, the frequency of HPO contributions.remined rela-

tively constant from one time period to the next while the number of LPO
statements gradually declined from the earlier to the latter sessions.
Further-analysis-of message usage' across time periods revealed a

significant difference between HPO and LPO contributions in the forth
meeting.

HPO members presented 78% of the 30,HP0 messages in this session

whereas LPO members contributed 63% of the 21 LPO messages offered.in this
meeting (X2

6.93,Af= 1, p < .009).

In general, distribution of HP0

r-j

\. and LPO messages between the two gro 13,s1 during the other five meetings

'adhered to similar patterns but the proportional differences were not as
pronounced as they were for the forth meeting.

Different operational-definitionsof procedural stements maYlac
.

.

count folethe apparent discrepancy between the relts of this study and._
those 'f prevot.s research on procedural themes in stages -Of group developmint.

Since this investigation posite0 broad yet specific definition of

Procidural,contributionsand past research operationalized proCedUres as
messages about the mechanics of planning,

12

-

it was probable that a wider

range of acts was incorporated into the general category of HP0 than was
'

-

....

....
......'
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included in categories labeled 'procedural themes.'

The researcher found

some support for this assumption in the analysis of HPO properties. -That
is, HP6-Members-initiated more statements which attempted.to organize or

structure the group's activities during the first three meetings than in
the last ones.

In effect, messages whichpromoted-planning and sequen-

tial activity were offered. more frequentl?in the initial group sessions

but HPO messages in general were more prevalent in the latter discussions
after work habits became somewhat stable and repetitive.

The number of members who participated in the discussion also affected the frequency and type of procedural messages for both groups.
As predicted, five-member partitipation in the HPO group- produced a
significantly higher percentage of HPO than LPO messages (78%, HPO = 29,
LPO 1./4).

In contrast, LPO groups initiated more LPO than HPO messages
2

when five members were involved in the interaction (X

p

= 8.96, df = 1,

Hnwever, the largest number of LP(acts occurred during

three rather than five-persoh interaction-for LPO groups.

The.number

of individuals involved in the discussion had a significant affect on
the proportion of procedural messages in HPO. and LPO groups, for only

five-member, not one through four-member interaction; thus.the third
-hypothesis was supported.

In addition to testing the three hypotheses, the investigator conducted exploratory research on the properties of HPO and LPO messages.
to determine differences between HPO and LPO groups in the use of these
properties, relationships between each property and the number of members who participated in the interaction; and associations between the
frequency of properties and the.time periods in which, they occurred.

-Table 1 summarizes overall frequencies, percentages, and chi-squares

between HPO and up groups for the eight properties.

o

-97

Since coders could assign more than one property to any single
HPO or LPO message, interpretation of differences between these message types among the properties or between the categories was not a
meaningful procedure.

However, a comparison between FIPO and-LPO groups

on each property seemed within the limitations otinterdependent categories.

Of the eight properties of procedural messages,- HP0 and LPO groups

differed significantly in their use of two of them:

planned, sequen-

tial patterns fororgapizing task activity and-vacillation between task
and socio-emotional activity.. As Table 1 illustrates, the HPO group..

generated more procedural contributions characterized by planned, se,

--

.

quential activity and the-LPO group produced more comments which vacillated from task to socio-emotional issues.

Moreover, 41t of'state-

ments on planned, sequential activity were produced by interactions
among four and,five members of the HPO group (X2'. 6.54, df = 2,
p < .04).
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These messages alio clustered into time frames with HP0

members initiating more attempts to organize and structure the group
during sessions one through three than -in the latter group meetings
(X2 = 9.33, df = 2,.p < .009).

Furthermore, HPO members clustered statements which vacillated
from task to'socio-emotional activity in the fifth and sixth meetings
whereas LF0 members diipersed such messages evenly throughout the
series of meetings (X2 a 25.39, df = 2, p < .001).

In the main, HPO

-group members initiatld planning arid structuring messages which stimu-

lated interaction among more members and whiCb emerged during the
first three rather than the latter meetings.

LPO"members, on the'

other hand, contributed more statements which vacillated- between socio-

emotional and task information than did 00 group members.

1-1
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Two other properties also demonstrated a significant relationship
with member participation and meeting sequence.

Both HPO and .00 groups

employed a chain-association or cyclical pattern of organizing
group

.

activity in the first and second than in latter meetings (HP0 group,
X

2

=.7.69, df = 2, p < .02; LPO group; X 2 - 7.28, df = 1, p < .02).

Perhaps brainstorming and other circular patterns characterized the
initial stages of work habits for both the HPO and the LPO group.

But

for the 00 group, more members were involved in the development
of these
cyclical patterns,(X

2-

=\6.76, df = 2, p-< .03).

Another LPO pattern

was 'a propensity to give 'messages which showed flexibility in establish-

ing and changing

ans in meetings one through four, but not in the

latter "'sessions (2 = 6.25, df = 2, p < .04).

In total, this investigation of procedural message usage in an HPO
and a LPO group led to these distinctions:

1). HPO group members pro-

duced more HPO messages than did LPO members, particularly during the
forth meeting and during five-member ParticiPation; 2) HPO
members initiated more messages geai-ed to plan and to organize,task endeaVors
than

did LPO members, especially during five-member participation and during
the first three sessions; 3) LPO members generated.more LPO statements'
than did HPO members during the forth meeting and when five members

were involved in the discussion; and 4) LPO members offered more comments
which vacillated between task and socia-emotional

issues throughout the

six Meeting period.
Journal _entries and case studies submitted by the ten participants

reinforced these empirical distinctions between the HPO'and the 00
groups.

HPO members commented that their group worked from an agenda,

took notes during meetings and read them back at the next meeting, and
4

set deadlines for compiling_data and completing other tasks.

One pr-

son remarked that she felt a need to see if group members were moving
in the right direction and if they were abreast of their time schedules.
Others.noted that when-digressions occurred, one member admonished them

to return to the task by reminding the group of time limitations.

Every

member, however, served as a watchdog to keep the group focused on the
-agenda.

The HPO group had one chronic disagreer whose tendency to make

repetitious, off-topic comments made him unp4ular with other members.
Despite this problem, HPO members described their group as 'cohesive,
efficient, and the most effective group in class.

LPO group members also developed a setOfwork_normsalthough
these work habits differed radically.from those of the HPO group.
bility and.tolerance governed the norm structure-for this group.

Flexi-

Mem-

ters noted that absenteeism was overlooked, lateness was common, and
laxity an accepted.practice in the group,'with the exception of meetings
immediately prior to group presentations.

In effect, procrastination:

characterized the.group's work. habits until members felt pressured to
produce.

During the procrastination stage, members skipped deadlines without
retribution from others, frequently changed topics in mie-stream of a
discussion, and pursued more socio-emotional than task-related, topics.
.

,

This pattern of procrastination and flexibility was apparenfin the
description of group activity of each meeting..

The first journal- entry

notecrthat the group planned what they wanted to accomplish during the
next meeting; the second one emphasized postponing decisions until the
next meeting; the third one indicated that the group. discussed an agenda

for the next session, etcetera.

Thus, LPO work norms were not devoid of

13
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procedural issues but dealt with these matters in an atmosphere of

flexibility and free-wheeling exploration of ideas.
At first these habits bothered several members but as work norms
solidified and as the group accomplished its tasks within this norm

structure, LPO members expressed overall satisfaction with this work
climate.

In fact, they described their group as 'highly cohesive, fun,

unique, and in general, the most successful of any of the other groups.'

Discussion.

Since this investigation did not include quantitative mea-

sures of productivity and-satisfaction, the researcher cannot verify
whether group members were indeed productive and satisfied-with their
group experience.

Nevertheless, journal entries and case studies dis-

closed that members perceived their respective groups as effective,
productive, and satisfying.

But only the HPO members employed-effi-

ciency as a description of,their group's endeavors.

On the whole, information from case studies and journal entries
reaffirmed the-conclusions drawn from analysis of HPO and LPO messages
in group interactions.

HPO members employed agendas, summarized inter-

,

action, took notes during meetings, developed timetables, and adhered to
the task business whereas LPO members, who also constructed agendas and

set deadlines, developed these procedures within a'climate of flexi,

bility and fluctuation between task and socie-emotional needs.

This pattern'of postponing decisions and ignoring established procedures provided an explanation for-the abrupt decline in flexibility
messages of LPO members after the fourth meeting.

That is, since groups

were scheduled to make-their-f-irst-panel presentations-during the-sixthweek, 'the pressure to trganize the group was more intense during the

14
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fifth and sixth meetings; thus LPO members felt pressured to produce
and required that members structure their endeavors.
In contrast, HPO members appeafed more task. motivated in earlier
than later group sessions.

Messages which promoted planned, sequen-

tial activity occurred frequently in the first three meetings and even
though members continued to generate a substantial number of HPO messages during the last two sessions, they also increased the number of
-sta- tements_ which moved the group from task to socio-emotional

issues.

Hence, the HPO group, as one mem er o served, worked through ideas in
initial meetings and socialized more during later stages of. group process.

While message patterns in this study paralleled expected ber.

haviors of HPO and LPO members, the use'of a small sample size and of
an untested category system limited interpretations of 'these findings.
Moreover, the category system, though isomorphic with the 1;POIL pro-

vided only a modicum of information on the molecular message patterns
that distinguished'HP0 work climates from LPO ones.

_

Investigation #2.
Procedures.

Thus; a second study-was conducted on three HPO and three LPO

groups.' The unit of analysis in this experiment was an uninterrupted
utterance or a complete contribution by one member. :When a dontribu.

tion contained several sentences of different category types; coders
were instructed to selectthe'oile which.seemed to'direct subsequent
message patterns.
For this study, a unidimensional 'category set was de'Veloped based
-on-a-typology-of procedural statements-.

Table-2-presents this-date:-

-gory scheme with frequencies, means, and t-values for differences

-14-

between HPO and LPO,groups.

The ten categories were gleaned from

_items on the GPOQ and from other coding systems which included a pro.

cedural category.

Suggestions about how the group should conduct its

business, e.g., list, or rank alternatiVes

write down information,

outline ideas, and use agendas and set deadlines for completion of
tasks, were clustered into one category.

Statements which clarified,

summarized, or emphasized procedural issues, e.g., remarks about the
___AcIaLor-purposes.-o

e nroup, attempts to summarize or integrate con-

tributions, and presentation of .a signpost at the beginning of a meet

ing, formed a separatecategory

.

The development of a coding schema which focused on individual
utterances generated more -HPO than 00 categories because one set of
LPO patterns centered on group responses to procedural action, e.g.,
.

the group adopts a schedule .bUtArops'the idea when they'miss the

first meeting; or were airaecuit_messagis 'strUcture.,_e_gthe_group
jumped, from point to point without transitions or links between topics.14

In an attempt to tap these chain-association-patterns, I generated,
two categories which represented the ways HPO and LPO groups initiated
topic changes and two which focUsed on the duration of these-initiated
changes.

It seemed that chain-association patterns developed from

switching topics without proViding summary comments or without offering
a category label or,general heading to signal a topic change while procedurally organizing the discussion.
,For example, if a group was. planning a party and the-members ini-

tiated topic changes by.moving'from one issue to anotheryia general
-headligs, e.g.', time, place;-refrethmtpts-;-enttrtaltment-thts-pattern
would represent HPO behaviors.

In contrast, if group 'members developed

-15-

their discussion by .bouncing ideas around the 'group and switching topici

through the use of specific rather than general headings, e.g,, "We can
.

get a sixteen gallon keg for about forty buCks,"'followed by, "I think
we should spend about ten dollars on sandwithis and munches," this pattern would represent LPO chain - association activity.
Two categories centered 411 continued discussion of topic changes;
one initiated by general headings and one by chain - association patterns.

The author felt that HPO members would expound at length upon one topic
before introducing Another subject while LPO groups would change discussion. themes' frequently.

Thus coding of categoriei_requ4red-con-

sideration-ofIreceding-statements as well as assessment of abstraction
levels within each contribution.
In addition to classification of topic changes, the, investigator

added one category for statements ondivision of labor Or messages.
about task tnplementation._ Even though this procedural_acti -Vity was

:excluded from the list of best ftems on'the GPOQ, it'was internally con-

tittent with other items'butdid not:distinguish tetween HPO and LPO
subjectsi,

It is assumed then thatboth:HP0 and LPO groups use these

language patterns to accomplish their respective tasks.

Subjectifor the second investigation were .30 studentsjrom graduate
and undergraduate, anagement classes; 15 who 'received scores'one standard
deviation aboVe the normative mean and 15 who., obtained scores one stan-

dard deviation below the mean.

Students were randomly assigned to three,

five-member HPO .groups and three, five-member LPO groups to work for one
hour on either a structured or an unstructured task.

An-Independent-sample-of-fifty subjects employed -a-seven-Point
scale to rate the two tasks on Shaw's categories of task structure --

-16--

.solution multiplicity, goal-path multiplicity, and
decision verifiability. 15

The structured task received ratings in the predicted
direction on two of
.

the three variables (solution multiplicity,
t
olicity, t

2.03; goal-path'multi-

1.97; and decision verifiability, t

,44).

The HPO groups

received two. structured and one unstructured "task'while the
LPO groups

worked on two unstructured and one structured
task.

Group interactions

were audio-recorded ,and,transcripts of each group's discussion
were'prepared%

Scott's Pi reliability coefficient for the two trained
coders was

.76 for both. tasks, a figure above the minimum acceptai\ce
leitel of .70.16

ItrasmAci.eded_tha-t-H-P0-grotips---wou-diisesigrymore mes
sages-in categoriei 1, 2, 4, 5 and -6 while LPO grou0s
would employ more
statements in categories 7-10.

The two groups would offer.an equivalent'

number of utterances in"category 3, division of
labor and task implementation contributions.

Findings%

HP0-4fid-CP0 groups produced significantly. different
message

frequencies in four of the ten categories (Table 2). 17

Specifically,

HPO group memberi presented more statements than did LPO discussants

which sUmmariZed interaction and linked:contributions
to, group goals,
which attempted to clarify procedural direction, ..and which
introduced
topic changes with a general.heading.

MOreover, HPO individuals elabor-.

ated and continued discussion longer than-did.LPO,participants
on topic
areas prefaced with a category label.

These findings were consistent

with predictions about .HPO groups, but an examination ofmean
frequen-

cies forcategbries 7 through 10 demonstrated that:LPO groups produced
fewer_ujterancet in all-0 the categories (Figure 1).

In this' study,

then, the GPOQ effectively predicted message patterns
of,HP0 but not of

-17-

LPO discussants.

Furthermoreit-tests on the mean frequenCies far:

structured and unstructured tasks revealed no significant differences
on the ten categories for either.HP0 or LPO groups.

Task structure;-

then, did not provide an explanation for the procedural characteristics
of LPO members.

To discern message sequence patternt of HP0 and LPO participants,
10 x 1.0 matrixes ofOategory interacts. were constructed and twelve..

multiple t -tests betweeWHP0,and LPO groups were conducted on the cells
_____whicLcontained-frequeney-count-s-atrave-20..
1

galo-,---the re tulti-e this

procedure ,evinced the type of interactpitterns that typified MO but
not_ PO groups.

As Table 3 shows, HPO individuals produced significantly,more contributions about group goals"which were followectbyiadditional Comments
.

about group purpose.

Thus,41130 members not only offered more goal

,

clarification messages than did LPO discussants but also elaborated
,

on-these statements.

-

HPO particiOnts, unlike LPO ones, moved the
.

group from discussion ,of topics initiated ?by general headings to goal
clarification messages - -a procedural pattern which tended to unify and

systematise the content of interaction.

Investigation #3
Procedures.

A third study on the predictive validity of the GPOQ employ-

ed procedures similar to.those used 'in the previous" investigation..

How-

ever, 299 upper-division students in communication, classes at.a midwestern
university completed the GPOQ.

From-this sample,' 13 HPO three-person

groups and 13 LPO three-person groups were formed, thus 78 subjects were
included in the third experiment.

19
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Students were asked to function as ad hoc social groups for
a
campus organization.

Their specific assignment was to plan a party and

report their recommendations to their respective organizatlabs.

They

were given a budget of $75 to cover 30 club members and
were asked to
complete their task within fifteen 'minutes. 18

Coders applied the

category system used in the second investigation, but
coded from audiotapes rather than transcripts of interaction.

Scott's Pi reliability

coefficient for the two trained coders eras .75i.
Findings.

There was a significant difference betWeen HP0 and LPO groups

on. three of the ten categories, three which
did-not yield .differences in

-the.second studyt. HPO discussinti offered more. statements on deadline4,
0 .

agendas and:lists of alternatives than did LPO members.
while LPO 'groups
employed more. talk-overi;Tinterruptions.and

multiple zonversationS.

In

Additioni,LPOL-part4cfpantsTsetched-topit-S--4-U-chaln-associationpatternS

more frequently than HPO Subjects

did..

The third experimenti in eftett--;----

discloted message-patterns which.characterized 00 groups
and,which,
were congruent with expectations derived from the'GPOQ,

Although find-

ings
ings for thkother categories. were, not statistically signifiCant,ithe

mean frequencies of HP0,and of LPO- participants were in the predicted

direction.for nine of the ten categoriesf(See Figure 2).
Matrices of interact sequences were prepared for HP0 and. for LPO

.

-.grotps in this study. 'Multiple t-tests on eighteen clls.which con-

tainid total frequencies above 20 yielded significant differences
be

tween HPO and 00 subjects on three interact patterns.
,

As Table 3 illus-

A

______Irates,--two-patterns that LPO discussants produced more 'often than' HP0

memberi'dfwere:

moving from comments abbut procedural direction to

1-\

topic changes via specific details and utilizing topic changes to.return to task discussions after.44gressions from socio-emotional issues.
Task communication in the LPO work environment, it seemed, eased into
;arid out of socio-emotional issues through the use of specific details
as transitions -from one topic to. another.

HPO participants, in con-

trast, offered contributions which advanced from discussion of group
goals to intrOduction ot topic changes via general headings.

Hence

HPO members integrated subject matter changes into group interaction
through the use of general hadTff4i-eridthrough re of

to group

goals.

Summary and .Conclusions

Results of these:'three.stUdies support the GPOQ's power to-predict,
N

the type of-procedural, messagei in RPO and LPO groups.

Analysis of

interaction across six group meetings demonstrate that HP0 participants
initiate HPO-statementv, particularly those which call for planned,
-

.

tequentiii patterns for organizing task activity. 'Moreover, these_pro-Cedural. messages are prevalent during the forth teeting.end_during five-

member participation- LPO members, in the otherAiand,''generate socioeMotional-statements; especially during the forth' meeting'and during

NNN

five-member participation.

In the second.study.HP0 ditcussants.sunpass LPQ ones in their use
rocedural clarification acts, in their'application of:Summaries- and
goal-re

ted statements, and in,theirreliance-orCgeneral headings to

introduce n

:topic areas..

jects employ a hi

In contrastOn.the third study, LPO sub-

frequency of interruptio*, multiple-conversations,

and topic changes whic

volve from specific details, whereas HPO members

produce messages that pertain to agendas, lists of alternatives; and
task deadlines.

One issue which surfaced during this research and remains unresolved is the saliency of predispositirAs foe.HP0 and LPO work environments.

Although results of the three predictive validity studies cor-

roborate a relationship between attitude and verbal behavior, the po.'.

tency orHPO and LPO predispositions.may depend upon contextual factors
in a group process.

The fact that both HPO and LPO groups in the first

experiment generated al:I.:equivalent number of LPO messages, that HPO

groups in the second project employed more category 7-10statements than

LPO groups did, and that,LPO messages.seemed more dominant in the third
study suggests that an individual's predisposition for a'particular work

climate may be superSeded by other needs .urtlich are more potent at a
given time.

That, is, preferenCe for procedural order in. groups, in

relation to other members needs,- may not be a talient drive or other
,

"concerns in a group's development, e.g., task 4ifficultP,
r working on a task, t, eadership'emergence, may mediate a per-

son's attempts to promote certain work: habits` within' the group.

In the

second experiment, independent raters judged boththe structured and the
unstructured task as moderately difficult, M = 4.6 and
in the third study, independent raters assigned
to the party task.

However,

e 3.5

:

difficulty rating

.participants- in the third eicperi.

ment viewed the =party planning task as easy, HPO M 9 1.9,, LPO M.

2.1.

Thus, discrepancies in task difficulty beiween the two studies might
account for the shift in predominance from HPO to LPO message patterns
between the two experiirntsy.
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Another explanation for-discrepancies, in the potency of the two

Climates-is'the belief that HPO behaviors are leSs invariant than LPO.
.

ones.

Thefefore, if a category system is more sensitive to the overt

message patterns of HP0 characteristics, the dominance of HPO patterns
may be an artifact of the measurement method.19) The results of the

third investigation cast doubt on this assumptiOn but the coding system
employed in this research does not tap group actions as responses to

membe-r-behavior; hence it excludes a critiaT4Ffige-in the composition of an LPO climate--flexibility in changing procedures.

Additional

support for. the steadfastness of HPO behaviors is Wiseman's finding

that particular members of HPO groups regularly initiate procedural
messages while LPO participants diffuse contributions on work habits
from member to member.

.

Preference for procedural order as a communicative based construct
refers to a predisposition for group work'norms Characterized by two
.

.

sets of procedural message patterns:

.

high procedural order and.low pro-

cedural-urder.- Factor analysis of-the-GPOQ-suggests-that'these-two-sets
are not mutually'eXclusive, in that a given grOup may incorporate as,

peCtsof"both types of work climates. ',This research, however, substan-

tiates-lhe premise that somcindividuals have strong predispositions

foreither high or low proceddraTcliMates, The propertior character.istics of each cliMate refer. to

typeof.message patterns which tends

todominate that group's Work habits.

The inverse of these properties"
N.

then.is not-necessarily the work habits of the :other climate. ..That is,
.

,

an LPO pattern of `emphasizing flexibility and vacillation between task

and sopio-emotional issues does not infer'that:HP0 members are inflexible
and anti-soCial.

It does imply, however, that other climate factors, i.e.

2
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use of agendas, task lists, deadlines, are more prevalent than concerns
with flexibility and socio-emotional issues.

Conceptually, then HPO and LPO work environments are characterized
by a set of behavioral phemenona which integrates cognitive processes
fortorganizing a task with,expectations about group process.

In effect,

'the propertieS:Act Collectively to forM an HPO or an .LPO wbrk climate;
consequently to claim that HPO discussants are simply task-oriented

,
while-LPO membersare-socieemotionally oriented misrepresents the com7
plex dynamics oflork habits and procedural activities in taskgroups.
Moreover,, since it is probable that variations of HPO and LPO' work

--habits-beCome-norm ativewithin a group, both-tY0eS'Of climates are
considered orderl y and routinized

one is a more visible, systems t c

pattern while the other is a covert chain-astociative manner of,organizing'taSk'behaviors.

'Order,' in thii-sense, refers to redundancy and

repetition of. behaviors overtime.

Future research'on procedural order-should concentrate on the relationshiri between the GPOQ and other group-related variables such as
lea ersfifiP =,TconsensuuLconfTictt.fllght,patterns, and decision, making.

To

conduct such research, the coding system emplaned in this stuaiiiiideds-to-:----

incorporate,Message units linked to specific gioUpactions and to determinejunctions and. interdependence of procedural order by-examining-the

Messagestructure and redundancy patterns embedded within.a.sequence of
utterances.

In addition to interaction analysis research, the GPOQ could be used
_An a:temporal model. to study the evolution of mOrk.norms in group develop).

ment.

Knowledge of group member predispositions 'for work environments

.1

could aid researchers in tracing this development and in underttanding
its impaCt on group cohesiveness and productivity..

Previous research.

a

on norm development in groups centers on power relationships, social
approval motivation, collective self-interests-and social deviancy.21
.Although these approaches produce insiTillts about the obligatory effects

of norms,.they Provide incoMplete,explanations,as to 'how norms evolve.

through group processe and in particular, how.message patterns lead to
uniform yet bindtng group member work behavior.
Initial research OR work procedures in small groups centers alo

most,exclusively on the use of an orderly, step -by -step outline for
solving a problem.

In previous research, agendas are linked to deci-

sion.maktng rather than to the modus operandi of a. task group.

22

This

investigation, in contrast, espouses the position that task procedures
evolve from within the group and-may be characterized, to some extent,
by the predispositions of its members.

This study then presents an

alternative for examining i group's task process, in that it broadens
the traditional, definitions of Work procedures, conceptually and opera-

.tionally, by setting forth a syttem of characteristfcs and categories

which represent different orientations toward group work climates-and
by developing an. instrument which attempts to measure these diverse
orientations:-
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Properties of ProcedUral Messages:

Frequencies, Percentages,.and Differences Between 00 and 00 Groups

,..rimrM.1Mm
HPO Properties
Total N

N

216

1.11e Of Planneck:, Sequential

92

% of HPO

HPO GROUP

IPO GROUP

Messages

N =168

N =108

33%

62

30

11%

16 :

84

30%

SO

70

25%

40

.

X

df =1

30

5.44*

14

.33

34

.02

30

.17

atterns for Organizing

Task ActiOties
.

2. Concern for. Time!

Management

3. Emphasis dn Regular,

\,

.

Predictable Procedures

4, Emphasis on Clarifying

Group Procedurevand
Reminding Members to
Adhere to the Tisk

00 Properties

% of 110

HPO GROUP

LPO' GROUP

Total 11 =169

Messages

N = 68

N

1, Use of Chain-Association

101

df =1

32

18

14

2.81

18

36

42

1.21

19

13

.67

40

32

12.32**

or Cyclical Pattern

2, Flexibility in Establishing
and Changing Plans

3t Oblivious-"to Time

:Constraints

4. Vacillate Between Task

anacio-Epotional Needs

10111MIMPIM.P.MIONNMMIlamwm=1
Total 11 for 11P0 and 110 Properties

29

* p ( .02
445
'** p '< .0005
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Table 2

lifferences Within Categories,Between HPO and LPO Groups

2nd Investigation
NPO
LPO
Mean f
Mean f

Category

3rd Investigation
LPO
HPO
t
Mean f
Mean f

.

,
sb

1. 'Requests or suggests
deadlineS, agendas, task
lists or ranking of
alternatives

2.05

5.67

.33

49.73

10.00

2.00

1.00

.613

2.15

.9Z

2.30**

,

9.50

.43

4.15

3.76

-.15'

2.54*.

2:61

2.76

-.70

7.67

3.59*

9.54

7.92

1.35

81.00

15:70

3.40**

-24.20

"15.00

1.67

33.33

22.87

10,74

14.52

2.

Requests or makes statements about group goals;
suggests a signpott at the
beginning .of group meeting;
summarizes and integrates.
.contributiont

3.

Suggests or requests
division of labor;
suggests implementation
of a. task or a course of
action

4.

Requests procedural
direction;.qUestions
and comments which
attempt_to clarify.
Specific procedures :.

34.70

13.70.

5.

Changes task-related
topic of discussion
by introducing an
abstract label of
general heading

20.00

6.

Continues task-related
discussion initiated by
a general heading or agenda category
Changes task-related
discussion by switching
topics via jumping from
specific detail to
specific detail

.

9.15***

10.2

.

1.27

2.14*

Table 2 (Continued)

8.

Continues task discussion
initiated by a topic
,change via specific

48.70

39.02

.64

25.93

35.89

-1.31

19.84

20.34

-.05

.23

2.62

details.
9.

10.

Introduces a digression
from task to soCioemotional issues
Initiates an'intetruption,
a_talk-over, or another

a7.67

3.67

1.39

-2.24*

conversation. while a

member is speaking

*p < .05
**p < .02
***p < .001

iIn the second investigation, frequency counts fOr categories
9 and .10 were combined because category 9 contained only 7
utterances.

.
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Table_ 3.

kPO and LPO Differences in Interact Sequences_

Pattern

HPO.

LPO

Mean

Mean f

30, N Groups = 6)

2nd Investigation (N
2

t

1.7

19.0.

2

3.03

.03

11.50

6, 2

7.7

6, 6

57.0

10.7

2.92

.04

13.3

4.7

2.71

.05

.53

2.94

.007

5, 6

0.6'

.0001

.

3rd Investigation (N = 78, N Groups = 26)
2, 5

1.70

4, 7

.38

''1.15

-2.11.

.04

7

.54

1.38

-1.92

.05

o

.

.
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